
The HydrosphereThe Hydrosphere



Where is the Water?Where is the Water?

�� 97% of the worlds water is in the97% of the worlds water is in the
�� OceansOceans

�� It is not useable because it isIt is not useable because it is
�� SaltySalty

�� Less than ____ % is fresh water.Less than ____ % is fresh water.
�� 11

�� About ___% is solid in the form of snow and ice.About ___% is solid in the form of snow and ice.
�� 22

�� Less than 1/1000 of a percent is found in theLess than 1/1000 of a percent is found in the
�� AtmosphereAtmosphere



SOLIDSOLID
Water that is frozen because of low 

temperatures.

Ice

Snow

Glaciers

Frost

Hail



LIQUIDLIQUID
Water that is not frozen or in gaseous form

Rain

Dew

River

Ocean

Lake



GasGas
Water that is in the form of water vapor.

Steam

Mist

Fog

Clouds



Rain, rain, go awayRain, rain, go away……
�� It takes about ________ water It takes about ________ water droppletsdropplets to form to form 

one raindrop.one raindrop.
�� A MILLION!  1,000,000A MILLION!  1,000,000

�� Rain that hit bare ground couldRain that hit bare ground could……
�� Wash away sand and soil (erosion)Wash away sand and soil (erosion)

�� Some water sinks into the ________ and into Some water sinks into the ________ and into 
the aquifer.the aquifer.
�� GroundGround

�� Lastly, water that doesnLastly, water that doesn’’t erode or sink into the t erode or sink into the 
aquifer will ____ _____ forming rivers and aquifer will ____ _____ forming rivers and 
streams.streams.
�� Run offRun off



FloodsFloods

�� Large amounts of runoff caused by rain or Large amounts of runoff caused by rain or 
melting ice and snow.melting ice and snow.

�� Saturated soil that cannot easily absorb Saturated soil that cannot easily absorb 
anymore water.anymore water.

�� Typical flooding is common mostly in the Typical flooding is common mostly in the 
spring, or in areas where they have a monsoon spring, or in areas where they have a monsoon 
season (rainy and dry).season (rainy and dry).

�� Humans like to build near rivers and the ocean.  Humans like to build near rivers and the ocean.  
This means major property damage in a flood.  This means major property damage in a flood.  
Why???Why???

�� Transportation & TradeTransportation & Trade
�� FoodFood
�� The water is pretty!The water is pretty!



BuoancyBuoancy
Things will “FLOAT” on Water

Boats

Swimmers

Logs

Apples



SolventSolvent
Water will dissolve solids.

Rust

Salt Water

Strawberry Quick

Mud



Surface TensionSurface Tension
Water has a “skin”.

Bubbles

Beads of sweat

Oil and water do NOT mix

Detergents



TranspirationTranspiration

�� The process by which plants release moisture The process by which plants release moisture 
back out into the atmosphere.back out into the atmosphere.

�� The water evaporates mostly from the plants The water evaporates mostly from the plants 
leaves, but also from stems and flowersleaves, but also from stems and flowers



HeadwatersHeadwaters

�� The first and smallest streams created The first and smallest streams created 
from runoff.from runoff.



TributaryTributary

�� Any smaller stream or river that flows into Any smaller stream or river that flows into 
a larger stream or river.a larger stream or river.



WatershedWatershed
�� Also called a drainage basin, it is the Also called a drainage basin, it is the 

entire region drained by a river and all of entire region drained by a river and all of 
its tributaries.its tributaries.



WetlandsWetlands
�� Any landscape that is covered with water Any landscape that is covered with water 

for at least part of the year.for at least part of the year.



Ground WaterGround Water

�� Water foundWater found……
below ground!  below ground!  

�� After rain water After rain water 
sinks into the sinks into the 
ground, what ground, what 
isnisn’’t absorbed t absorbed 
by plant life by plant life 
slowly moves slowly moves 
deeper deeper 
underground.underground.



Water TableWater Table

�� The level at which all of the spaces inside The level at which all of the spaces inside 
rock underground are filled with water.rock underground are filled with water.



Hydrologic CycleHydrologic Cycle

This is how water moves around our planet as    
a liquid a solid and a gas





The Water Cycle!The Water Cycle!

��VideoVideo


